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"MINNEAPOLIS GLOBULES.

Ellen Rouse, has petitioned the pro-
bate court to "name Thomas Johnson
executor of the will of John Rouse.
There are seven heirs, and the proper-
ty is valued at $17,300. -:— ?'

The Bicycle Keyless Lock company
secured articles of incorporation yes-
terday. The capital stock is placed
at $25,000, with a limit of indebtedness
"""/'.-"••"•"•d at $10,000. Incorporators are:
J. A. Folsom, W7 A, Chowen and
Charles L. Wright. **.*. "The Old Homestead," the most suc-
cessful of all plays which deal with
country life, will be the initial attrac-
tion of the season at the Grand, the
engagement beginning next Monday,
and lasting for three nights and mat-
inee.

That old operatic favorite, "The Bo-
hemian Girl." was presented very sat-
isfactorily last night, at Lake Harriet
by the Carleton Opera company. Theperformance went with a vim, and
there was enough applause to con-
vince one) that the opera had made a
hit. \u25a0•--.'-:

The reservoir committee held a love
feast yesterday, the "reason being that
the city engineer has hopes of com-pleting the first subdivision of the
work at figures about $5,000 under his
estimate. The committee adopted mo-
tions calling for bids for brown stone
for the tower and gate houses, and for
pipe for the pipe lines connected with
the big tank.

The street railway company has giv-
en the Northwestern Athletic club the
use of the Lake Harriet pavilion for
three evenings for the benefit of the
club. An athletic programme will be
given by the ladies' and gentlemen's
classes of the Northwestern Athletic
club, assisted by the West Minneapo-
lis Turn Yerein. The First Regiment
band will assist with concert numbers.The dates selected are: Wednesday,
Aug. 2S; Friday, Aug. 30; and Laborday, Monday, Sept. 2.

W. R. Overmier. assistant cashier of
the Metropolitan bank, returned homeyesterday from a two weeks' trip on
lakes. He arrived at Duluth Monday
night on the steamer Peerless, and
had to hurry to catch the Duluth
train. It being very dark he lost hisway, and fell from the nier into the
lake. He sank twice, and was caught
by the coat and saved by a bystander
as he was going down for "the last
time. Mr. Overmier says, aside from
the fright and the terrible chilling he
got. in the cold lake water, he feels all
right, and is thankful to be able to re-
turn to his duties in the bank.

3UWADE SUMMONED.

Asked to Refute Charges Made
Against Hiin.

Another act in Company A's little
domestic drama will take place tonight
in St. Paul, with a very limited audi-
ence. Lieutenant-elect McWade has
been summoned to appear before the
examining board to refute the charges
made against him, and Col. Reeve,
Maj. Ames and Capt. Minty, of "A,"
have been invited to appear and pre-
sent their objections to his confirma-
tion. They will hold a quiet and very
exclusive session with the examining
board, and its outcome will determine
whether or not McWade will be al-
lowed to take his examination. The
prospects are for a very hot little ses-
sion. The examining board consists
of three St. Paul men: Col. Shandrew,
of the Third regiment; Maj. Price and
Capt. Montfort, of Company H.

LARCENY CHARGED.

Charles Yonng Apparently In a
Rnd Box.

Charles Young, an upholsterer, who
has been rooming on the attic floor of
a house at 517 Third avenue south, was
arrested on a charge of grand larceny
last night by Detectives Morrissey and
Courtney and House Detective Bevins.
of the West hotel. With Young's ar-
rest, the police say, is cleared up the
mystery of a large number of small
burglaries from guests of the West
hotel. Detective Bavins has been at
work on the case for some time as
there was absolutely no clue to the
robber who has stolen, in all, about
$500 worth of clothing, jewelry, rail-
road mileage, etc., from guests of the
West. Finally he called in Inspectors
Morrissey and Courtney and th? three,
by means of a mileage book taken up
at Brown's Valley, traced the stolen
book to Young.

Young is about thirty-five years of
age and a single* man and has been do-
ing odd upholstering jobs about town.
He took his arrest quietly and will be
arraigned in the police court this
morning.

And Forgot to Come Rack.
Mike Bushallier is supposed to be

the name of a fruit vender who until
the other night held forth at the
corner of Third avenue south and
Washington, operating quite a large
sidewalk stand. Mike has completely
disappeared now, however, and three
or four commission houses are looking
for him to the extent of about $600. He
secured a quantity of fruit from these
houses, sold considerable of it at
wholesale and otherwise, getting in
about $600 all together. Then he went
to Leha Lehman's pawnshop on Wash-
ington avenue south and secured a
$50 gold watch to be paid for the nextday. Since that night no one has seen
him.

Painfully Injured.
J. N. Kerrick, residing at 2013 Sheri-

dan avenue, had his hip quite pain-
fullyinjured about 5:30 yesterday aft-
ernoon in a collision between his buggy
and another at the corner of Third
street and Hennepin avenue. A gen-
tleman whose name could not be
learned was driving a horse and buggy
across the street when Fourth avenue
short line car 587 came, along and
frightened the horse. The horse ran
into Mr. Kerrick's buggy, also cross-
ing the avenue at the time, and
knocked him out of his buggy, be-
sides breaking a wheel and one of
the thills.

/ Agree Upon a Plan.
Preliminary to the general election

Of officers in the Hennepin County
Catholic Building and Loan associa-
tion, which occurs Thursday evening
at 116 Washington avenue north, the
borrowers held a meeting last evening
at Washington hall. The principal ob-
ject of the meeting was to consider
what the borrowers were going to do
when it came to selecting officers to
vote for. It was decided to appoint a
committee to meet with the new offi-
cers when elected and try and effect
a peace between the borrowers and the
free shareholders, the factions that
have been at outs for such a long time.

"William White Drops Out.
By mutual consent and agreement the

firm of William Donaldson & Co., con-
ducting the Glass Block store. Is dis-
solved and the business -will be' here-
after conducted by William and L. S.
Donaldson, William White, the third
partner, retiring. William White will
sail for Europe with his family almost
immediately for a vacation which his
close attention to business for several
years past makes almost imperative.
Mr. White expects to spend some time
in Scotland, his native land, and then
proceed with Mrs. White to the conti-
nent.

Montreal Bank Sues.
The Bank of Montreal has com-

menced an action against E. Bennett
& Sons, to secure property near Lake
Harriet in Remington's Third addition,
In Northeast Minneapolis, and in Cobb's
addition to St. Anthony. The prop-
erty was first mortgaged for $125,000,
and later the first mortgage was takenup and replaced with another aggre-
gating $51,000. There remains $16,144.29
unpaid on the mortgage, and the Bankor Montreal has instituted foreclosure
proceedings in compliance with theprovisions of the mortgage. E. Ben-
nett & Pons are large horse Importers,
Who failed recently at Topeka,

Sidle Appeals.

t: Five Important appeals were taken
from the court of Justice of the PeaceBond yesterday. They are the actionscommenced against Henry G. Sidle et
ah, by T. A. Whitworth, Charles E
Crew, Mary E. Nichols, Gustave Swan-
ton and J. E. Meklahl. The actionscrew oiu of alleged excessive charges
in foreclosure proceedings, and whichwere decided by Justice Bond In favor
of the plaintiff. The total amount of
the judgments Is $337.14.

There will be an auction sale of
household goods Thursday morning at
10 o'clock at 820 Second avenue south.

HfItEGijC'SPHEY;
HARRY RAW. STILL.WANTS

THAT TEN THOUSAND OF

INSURANCE. AyAA

HIS ATTORNEY INSTRUCTED,

IT. IS SAID, TO ANSWER THE
COMPLAINT OF JULIA.

GING

**— \u25a0 -C

THE STATUE TO OLE BULL.THE STATUE TO OLE HULL.

Committee of Seventy Takes Ac-
tion School Commissioners

Consider Sites.

Harry Hayward intends to fight
the suit brought by ex-Mayor Eustis
for his client, Julia Ging, adminis-
tratrix of the estate of Katherine
Ging. This was indicated yesterday
afternoon, when he had a long con-
ference with S. A. Reed, the attor-
ney who will represent him in the
action. * 77 7 -

Mr. Reed was instructed, it is
claimed, to draw up the answer to
the complaint immediately, and he
will probably begin work at once.
The general allegations of fraud,
which were set forth in the com-
plaint so liberally, will be denied,
and an effort will be made to show
that the transaction by means of
which Hayward secured the assign-
ment of the $10,000 in life insurance
policies was perfectly straight.

If Hayward lives to make the
fight as intended it is probable that
much of the ground gone over in the
criminal action will be gone over
again, but new light in the shape of
evidence showing the business re-
lation of Miss Ging and her mur-
derer will be brought out under the
civil case. It is understood that the
attorneys will make an effort to
crowd the case up to an early place
on the calendar, and in the event
Hayward should be executed before
the case came to trial, his executors
would continue the fight. *

STATUE TO OLE BULL.

First Concerted Work Done in the
' Matter.

The committee of seventy appointed
for the purpose of working for the
erection of the proposed Ole Bull
statue held yesterday afternoon its
first meeting in the New York Life
building library. ' Some twenty-five
members were present. Among them
might be mentioned Senator R. E.
Thomson, of Preston; G. J. Lommen,
of St. Paul; Rev. Falk M. Gjertsen,
John W. and Ludwig Arctander, Prof.
Eric Oulie, Fjelde, the artist. State
Weighmaster Reese, Henry J. Gjert-
sen, assistant librarian; H. Askeland,
H. Lohrbauer, Yagvar Laws, publisher
Rasmussen, and Thorvald Nielsen.

John W. Arctander opened the meet-
ing by giving an outline of the work
that is to be done by the executive
committee of five and by the great
committee of seventy; also of the plans
of the executive committee with re-
gard to the raising of the necessary
money. ','

It was proposed to send out an ap-
peal to the Norwegians of America,
asking them to give* subscriptions.
The appeal would be printed in every
Norwegian paper and would in the
first hand be directed to the Nor-
wegian-American singers. The appeal

would be divided into two separate
parts; one issued by the great com-
mittee and one by the executive com-
mittee. The latter part should chiefly

be a detailed explanation of th? former,
advising those interested in the move-
ment how to work for its promotion.

JESSE JONES*' DUCATS.

Liabilities Exceed Assets hy Over
Forty Thonsand.

Actual assets and liabilities in the
matter of the estate of Jessse G: Jones
were filed yesterday afternoon with
the clerk of the district court. The to-
tal liabilities aggregate $191,394.93 and
the assets are $150,323.37. These lat-
ter do not represent the entire re-
sources of the estate, however. Con-
siderable money is in mortgaged prop-
erty, the aggregate being $126,021.87. !
The liabilities secured are as follows:

John Nicholson, Minneapolis, $4,956.45;
John Nicholson Jr., Minneapolis,
$225.50; Eliza J. Freeman, Minneapolis,
$28,000; Qulssey & Chase, Boston, $50,-
--000; Thorpe Bros., Minneapolis, $2,000;
Security bank, Minneapolis, $2,347.50;
James D. Woodruff, Minneapolis, $-1,030;
First National bank, Minneapolis,
$8,500; Security bank, Minneapolis, $61,-
--500; N. P. Clarke & Co., Minneapolis,
$5,975; F. Stevens, Minneapolis, $700;
German- American bank, Minneapolis,
$300; J. W. Day & Co., Minneapolis,
$827.92;. Standard bank, of Minneapo-
lis, $400; Joenner & Hansen, Minneap-
olis, $150; W. S. Hill & Co., Minneapo-
lis, $1,100; C. A. Smith Lumber com-
pany, Minneapolis, $300; Bard well-Rob-
inson company, Minneapolis, $250; Sa-
rah E. Fiske, Boston, $1,400; Security
bank, Minneapolis, $14,000. Total, $187,-
--021.87. **.A-,':[

The above are secured by a mort-
gage given by Annie M. Jones to se-
cure her indorsement of paper amount-
ing to $61,000, on separate real estate.
It Is also secured by a mortgage on
the homestead, $2,733, Park avenue.
To this should be added, accounts
payable amounting to $4,373.06. The in-
solvent is also indebted to Annie M.
Jones to the amount of her securities.

Assets— Accounts receivable, $9,635.10;
stock in yard, $3,233.79; bills receivable
secured by mortgage, $7,788.27; real es-
tate, $133,500. * |.--

In figuring the value of the real es-
tate, only a value above the incum-
brance is given. As the secured debt
is $137,021.67, allowing for the $61,000
liability to Annie M. Jones, it places
the actual assets much more than
the liabilities, as it increases the as-
sets $126,021.87. ';-\u25a0 :"*-' '7

PREHISTORIC ANIMAL.

One Unearthed Near the St. Lonis
Car Shops.

Bones of some huge prehistoric ani-
mal, either an elephant or a masto-
don, have been unearthed in the bank
just back of the Minneapolis & St.-
Louis car shops, where the railroad
company is excavating for ground on
which to build an addition to the
round house.

The first find was made Aug. 14, one
week ago today. The bank had been
worked down till the plows had gone
through the yellow clay forming the
substratum, and were turning over a
soil composed of white clay, largely
mixed with gravel. During the after-
noon one of the plows struck and
tore out of the ground a round frag-
ment of bone, about the size of a
man's head. Some of the surveyors
happened to be standing near, and
they immediately took possession of
the bone, which had been badly torn
by the plow, but was still of consid-
erable value as a fossil.

Nothing more was found until.Mon-
i day afternoon, when the plows ran
into a nest of bones of all sizes and

shapes.. One, apparently a tusk, was
broken so as to be useless, and the
different pieces were picked up and
carried away by the workmen for
keepsakes. It was * originally, they
say, nine feet long, and one section
which was preserved is eight or nine
inches in diameter, and almost cylin-
drical. The workmen at first supposed
the fragments pieces of petrified wood,
and broke them into small pieces to
carry home as keepsakes.

- Another large piece found appeared
to be a tooth, but like the other it was
ruthlessly smashed, and a bucket full
of the pieces Is sitting in a window
of the roundhouse. They are of a
closer structure than the others, which
would indicate that the fragmet was
a tooth, and its original shape bears
out the theory. But the most satis-
factory find consisted of the two pel-
vie bones, which were unearthed al-
most entire, lying side by side. They
were apparently. connected when flrst
deposited by ligaments, which decayed
and left them together as in life.

VERY HEAVY PENALTY

May Be Assessed Against Ameri-
ican Asphalt Company.

By tonight it is expected that the
American Asphalt company will have
rolled its steam engine even to the
line of the cedar block pavement on
Washington avenue, and the slow job
of paving Nicollet avenue will have
gone down in history. At a late hour
last night the line of demarcation be-
tween the asphalt that had been laid
and pressed, and the concrete which
was yet to be covered was in the im-
mediate environment of Goodfellow's
store.

And now comes a new contest. The
contract called for the completion of
the paving by the first of July, not of
next year, but the first of July, and it
was explicitly stated in the paper that
if the company did not finish the pav-
ing by that time, that it should forfeit
$20 a day to the city for every day

which elapsed between that time and
the completion of the job. From the
first of July to the 21st of Aug. is in
round figures fifty days, and fifty
times $20, according to computations
by the city engineer, is $1,000.

When the estimates of the work are
presented to the city comptroller,
which will probably be before the last
of this week, Mr. Nye will deduct $1,000,
or thereabouts, from the little bill of
the American Asphalt company, and
that will bring on a crisis.

\u25a0 The American Asphalt company does
not propose to be held liable for this
$1,000. It will not sue, probably, but
it will try to bluff the matter through
the council. Some aldermanic friend
of the company will move to abate the
penalty, and will argue in behalf of
this proposition that the city has not
held other contractors strictly to this
rule, and that therefore it should not
be enforced.

SCHOOL SITES.

The -Commissioners Consider a
Few of Them.

The announced trip of the school
board commissioners took place yes-
terday morning at 9:30, when a number
of sites on the north and northeast
sides were looked at. Afterwards a
meeting was held at the office of the
board. No final decision was reached
with regard to the purchase of sites,
but MeGowan & Mahoney, the agents

for the site on the northeast side which
was considered most advantageous,
were requested to telegraph to the
owners of the property an offer of
$7,500 for *four lots. The price^ asked
was $11,000, so that there is very little
likelihood that the board will get the
site in question. The owners are living
In St. Louis. The site is located in
Borup's addition. Should the answer
of the owners be unfavorable to the
proposition of the board, it is probable
that the site offered by Catharine Hoy
for the price of $5,000 will be selected.
It is situated on Thirteenth avenue
northeast between Fourth and Four
and one-half streets.

On the north side there are two sites
of about equal goodness, . between
which the board is now trying to take
a choice. The sites are located on the
west side of Fremont avenue, between
Sixteenth and Eighteenth avenues
north. Secretary Marchbank has been
instructed to ascertain as to the ex-
istence of water and sewers in the
streets surrounding the proposed sites.

It was decided at yesterday's meeting

to accept the offer of John C. Oswald

to let the board have the use of a lot

and building in that part of Bryn

Mawr known by the name of Osseo
park, for the purpose of opening an
annex. The building committee was
instructed to have the house fitted up
at once. The next meeting of the
board will be held at 8 o'clock this
evening. The site question will then
probably be disposed of.

COMPANY R ELECTION.

Popular loans Men Named for

Oflice.

Company B's election to fill the of-
fice of first lieutenant came off last
night at the armory, Maj. Ames pre-

siding. There was no opposition to

Second Lieut. Rowley, and he was
chosen by acclamation.

For second lieutenant there was a
spirited contest, though the proceed-
ings were harmonious. The informal
ballot gave First Sergeant Harry

Keiler 11 votes, < Private George E.
Chant 13, Sergeant Gardner 10, Pri-
vate Frank Campbell 5 and Sergeant

Allen 1. Private Chant withdrew in

favor of Keiler, who was elected on the
first formal ballot, receiving 25 votes,

Sergeant Gardner 10 and Private
Campbell 9. Sergeant Keiler's elec-
tion was made unanimous.

Several old members of the company
were present, and speeches were made
by the two successful candidates, also
by the retiring first lieutenant, A. L.
Johnson, and by ex-First Sergeant
McCoy. Lieut. Rowley, who becomes
first lieutenant, has held the other
commission for over three years, and
has been connected with Company B
for eight years past. The new second
lieutenant has been in the guard six
years, four years holding a sergeant's
warrant, and has been first sergeant
since a year ago last June. Both are
popular men, and good tacticians, and
their choice gives general satisfaction,
both within and without the company.

BOTH GOLD AND SILVER,

A New Money Club Springs Up

in Minneapolis.

C. H. Pettit was made temporary
president of the silver club which or-
ganized at the New York Life building
on Monday night. It was decided to
name the organization the gold and
silver club. Membership is to be free
and men of all parties are eligible. A
committee composed of Judge Rea, C.
H. Pettit and William Butters was
named to draw up a declaration and
principles and suggest a list of officers.
It is thought that Judge Vanderburgh
will be recommended for president. A
public meeting to inaugurate the club
will be held on Saturday night at the
New York Life building.—Wisdom.

True wisdom is to select the good
from the bad ; therefore, take advan-
tage of the Soo Line $29.00 round trip
rate, St. Paul to Boston, on sale Aug.
19, 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. Bear in mind
the Soo Line is the only line running
through sleepers via Montreal , and
through the White Mountains without
change. For full particulars see W.
S. Thorn, 398 Robert street. .7 \

BETWEEN DTOS.
MINNESOTA LIQUOR DEALERS'*
- HOLD A meeting in MIN-7 7

* >*.' NEAPOLIS. .." 7"

PURPOSES OF CONVENTION

STATED AT LENGTH IN A SET OF
RESOLUTIONS WHICH WAS \- ADOPTED. r 777—-

\u25a0•.-,. ..- , .

NO LIQUOR SOLD TO MINORS

By Reputable Dealers— Certain
Minnesota Journals Heartily;

:,.;. ,v7-7~7 Indorsed.

'The saloonkeepers of the state yes-
terday met in Minneapolis and took
the preliminary steps toward the or-
ganization of a state association for
mutual protection and benefit. The
attendance was not as large as was
expected. The disappointment in
this direction was mainly because of
the rather slender representation
from the interior towns of the state.
Some of the more enthusiastic spir-
its, however, explained that there
had not been a clear and general un-
derstanding as .to the exact time the
convention was to convene. The be-
ginning was a fairly good one,
\u25a0though. There was a rather unim-
portant session yesterday morning.
The committee that arranged for the
meeting had calculated on getting
•the knights of the tumbler together
at 10 o'clock, rbut at that hour not
more than a couple of dozen saloon
men were present. This condition
did not satisfy the leaders, but in
another hour the conditions changed.
The fifty or seventy-five saloon men
present represented all the four local
organizations or. branches of the as-
sociation in Minneapolis. There were
also half a dozen from St. Paul, and
as many others who represented Al-
bert Lea, Litchfield, Red Wing and
other cities of the state, Peter J.
Martin, a well-known dealer of North
Minneapolis, was selected for the
chairmanship, and Thomas Hart, one
of the moving spirits of the central
association, was chosen secretary. It
was decided to proceed with the or-
ganization of a state association, and
several committees were appointed.
The outside saloon men were repre-
sented on the committees, and things
moved along very harmoniously.
When the convention reconvened in
the afternoon there was a very
good-sized crowd present. An inter- •
urban car crowded with St. Paul
dealers had come over, but most of
these kept away from the conven-
tion, understanding that the real
business of the convention would not
be reached until today. The com-
mittee on credentials reported, and
then committees on permanent or-
ganization, rules and other matters
were appointed. The business of the
convention went along very smooth-
ly. A good many of the 150 men
who were there had figuered many
a time in a Democratic or. other city
or county convention, or something
of that sort, and they knew how 'to
go to work. The hurrah which some
of these political gatherings had pro-
duced, and in that very Turner hall,
was not to be repeated or duplicated
at that, the initial meeting of the
saloon men of the state.

ADOPT A PLATFORM.
The idea of the gathering and the

purposes of the convention can be
gleaned from the following resolu-
tions, which were unanimously
adopted:
.Whereas, Pursuant to a call madeby the presidents and secretaries ofvarious Retail Liquor Dealers' Protec-
tive associations of Minneapolis Minnrepresentatives from these various
counties in said state have assembled
in the city of Minneapolis, state ofMinnesota, on this 20th day of August,
1895, for the purpose of forming astate organization: and

Whereas, It is the unanimous wish
of all the representatives present thatan. organization be formed through
which and by which the interests ofin strength and purpose, and the handof friendship, protection and prosper-
ity extended to all state organizationsnow existing or hereafter to be form-ed, and to the trade in general; there-re, be it '--..A :

Resolved, That such steps be takenat once as may bo necessary to form astate or ganlzation.
Resolved, That this organization beconfined*, and limited to the benefitsreformation and protection of the lia-uor trade in and for the state of Min-nesota.

oi,RnS(llve,d' That thls organization
shall be known as the Minnesota Re-tail Liquor Dealers' association -».•-•\u25a0'

Resolved, That any representative
here present from any county withinthe state of Minnesota, who is now en--gaged in the liquor business, shall be

«*"\u2666*£ .to a E£at in this convention,and that number and form of here-*after selecting delegates shall be regu-lated by the articles of the corpora-
tion constitution and by-laws -Resolved, That the state organiza-tion shall be constructed upon the

\u25a0 •road plan of liberty and equality ofrights ready at any and all times todefend these rights, irrespective ofsectarian or political creeds. We be-lieve in the exercise of equity and jus-
tice in all classes of trade, contending
with no trade or profession, but at all
times contributing to the prosperity ofour state and the advancement of allclasses of business.

Resolved, That the duties and privi-
leges of the various local organiza-
tions in the state shall not be abridged
or in any sense interfered with, except
so far as to comply with the articlesof incorporation, constitution and by-
laws of this organization. I

Resolved, That we believe in the dis-
semination of reasonable temperance
measures and are in favor of increas-ing and defending the peace and happi-ness of our people and opposing thesale of liquor to minors, drunkardsand irresponsible persons, and to en-courage the members in the compli-
ance of the law. We believe in the
reformation and general elevation of
the trade. :a: -

Resolved, That we favor the unquali-
fied and hearty indorsement of allpapers and journals now being pub-
lished in the state of Minnesota that
have shown a disposition to state
facts and represent the trade in theright light, and we welcome the day
when the press everywhere through-
out the state will be led to a morejust recognition of human rights andpersonal privileges.

Addressed hy Carwardine.
Perhaps 200 people gathered at Cen-

tury hall last night to .listen to Rev.
W. H. Carwardine, the somewhat
noted Methodist minister of Pullman,
111., tell his face to face knowledge of
last year's great labor conflict.

One of Her Kind. .^iMi^
New York World.

The people on the hotel piazza saw
a suspicious volume of smoke issuing
from the window of a cottage across
the road. They speculated on the
chance of it being fire. Then a . little
spout of flame appeared and they
rushed toward the cottage.
. "Let's . tell them gently or we mav-
scare them to death," said some one;
so, Instead of advancing withComan-
che-like yells, they, merely leaped over
the garden fence, scorning the gate;:
ran over flower beds, ignoring the
paths, and piled pell-mell \u25a0 upon the
piazza. The leader of the expedition
gave the door-bell a ring that woke
the echoes, and in~a second a virago-

liKe woman opened • the door fiercelyand glared? at , the intruders. i- "What are you making such a noiseabout?" she demanded angrily. "-
"*\u25a0 >

''Beg pardon.madam," said the leader
of the. expedition, "but your, house is'on fire and we thought you would liketo know it."
, "House on fire.'" snapped the woman.

Well, you needn't have made so much:
noise, anyway. Why, I had just put
the baby to sleep, and I'll wager
you've waked him." 7- .? .-

\u0084 .., COBBLER GENERAL I

Was in Command of the Army of
i<ij\Jf Potomac for a Brief Period. -
Washington Star. 7V- '

The cobbler who 'mended my shoes,'
states a writer for the Star, was named •
Bigly, and he was always called "gen-"
eral," which somehow did not quite
comport with my idea of the cobbler. '

---\u25a0True,- he had been a soldier during'the whole of the rebellion, but justwhat kind of a soldier I did not know.-J-™.--, also, he had lost his leg atGettysburg, but it was a dozen years
alter the war in the accidental upsetot*-**attraction engine, dragging a
threshing machine into a field.

Still he was "General Bigly" in thecommon parlance, and one aay I askedhim about it.
"Weren't you in the army?" I.in-quired. ...
"Yes, sir," he answered proudly andpromptly. .
"See much fighting?" ~ \u25a0 '• "From April, '61, to September, '63."

\u25a0 I notice that everybody calls you
general;' what was your rank? Wereyou a general?"
"I was In command of the army of

Potomac, sir," he said, as. truthfully
in tone as any man I ever heardspeak. ** '\u25a0-\u25a0:.-

"Oh, come," I laughed, "I never
heard of a General Bigly in command
of that army. You are giving me guff,
as the boys say." '"It's true as gospel," he insisted.

'Tell me about itif it's all the same."
Well, you see it was this way," he

said, pegging away at the shoe in his
lap, and not looking squarely at me,
"I was in the army of the Potomac
when Gen. Grant took charge and Iwas a sergeant. You see I used to
know the general out in Galena when
he wasn't so much, and he was mighty
friendly with me and made me his
orderly. I used to go every place with
him, ridin' over the field and that kind
of thing, and sometimes there wasn't
nobody but me and the general ridin'
around for miles together. Well, one
day we had rode out along the road
and we come to a little place where
a man lived that could make the finest
mint julep in the whole state of Vir-ginny. I knowed about the place and
so did the : general, and, when we
struck it, I could kinder see his mouth
waterin', fer mint juleps didn't grow
on trees In them days in Virginny.
When we got opposite the gate, thegeneral sorter stopped his hoss and
looked over at me, and I shut down
one eye soft and easy."

" 'Bill,' says he— he always called me
Bill in private— 'Bill, will you do me
a favor?'

" 'Anything on top of earth, general,'
says I. 'What is it?' A:
."'Will you be kind enough to take

command of the army while I go in
here and get a mint julep?'

"'Of course I will, general,' says I,
straightening up my back as if I had
a ramrod stuck down it, and comln' to
a salute.

" 'Thanks,' says he, 'and please hold
my hoss at the same time.'

"Then he went in, and for about fif-
teen minutes I set there on my hoss
like Napoleon crossin' the Rubicon.
and was in command of the army of
the Potomac, and ever since that time
the boys have called me 'general,'
and I didn't see any use of saying thej'
shouldn't." .\u25a0'\u25a0"-. '.\u25a0:'\u25a0' -:-'-.*--.. :,..-? \u25a0•".'\u25a0
,It didn't occur to me to ask the

"general" for an affidavit to back this
rather remarkable story of his, but I
fancy if I had asked he would have
readily furnished 'me one, for the
"general" wasn't a man to let a little
thing like an affidavit interfere with
a war tale. :'*-'-<-':--*'-?*7*

EDISON ENJOINED.
-'-- ' •"".--- " "*-**- - \u25a0-*:--f-'.[r..V!*"*.

Not Allowed to Sell KenetlphonesNot Allowed to Sell Kenetlphones

in Europe.

-NEWARK, N. J., Aug. 20—Vice
Chancellor Emery today granted the
Edison United Phonograph com-
pany an injunction *restraining
Thomas A. Edison from selling ken-
etiphones in Europe. The Edison
United Phonograph company claims
that, as it had the sole right by
contract to sell phonographs abroad,
Thomas A. Edison was violating his
contract with the company in selling
in Europe kenetiphones in the man-
ufacture of which phonographs are
used. Mr. Edison, while admitting
that he had made an agreement with
the company regarding the -sale of
phonographs, claimed that he re-
served the right to use the phono-
graph for amusement purposes.

NO FOREIGN INTERFERENCE.

Tlie .Porte Refuses the Demands
of the Powers.

CONSTANTINOPLE, Aug. 20.—The
porte's last reply to the envoys of the
powers on the subjects of the reforms

'in Armenia, mentions only the re-
forms of secondary importance and
rejects the demands of the powers for
the exercise of foreign control over the
execution of the proposed reforms,
claiming that It would be fatal to the
sovereignty of the sultan and the mi-

i dependent Turkish empire.

WALLER DYING.

Minister Enstis Confers With the
French.

. PARIS, Aug. 20.— The Gil Bias says
that an important conference has
taken place between "United States Am-
bassador . Eustis and M. Benolt, in
which the latter said that, however de-
sirous the government might be of
satisfying .the demands made - from
Washington, it would take time to get
the documents bearing on the case
from Madagascar. Mr. Waller is re-
ported to be in an advanced stage of
consumption. *

BULL FIGHT CALLED OFF. 7 7.
Atlanta Exposition Directors Will

Not Allow It.

ATLANTA, Ga., Aug. 20.—The bull
fight which has been so extensively

advertised to take place in connec-
tion with the Cotton States and In-

i-•ternational exposition will not come
off. The proposed exhibition has

never had any connection with the
. exposition itself, being merely a side
show intended to be presented in "the

.midway." The directors of the ex-
! position have discovered, . however,
| that the proposed fight has become

Confounded in the public mind with

the exposition proper, and in view of
the impossibility of eradicating this
erroneous impression they formally

decided at a meeting this afternoon
to withdraw from the concessionaires
of the Mexican village the right to
present the proposed fight.

Will Use Molasses. - 1

Boston Globe..; ?. It is said that a French chemist pro-
poses to make a substitute /or india
rubber from the same ingrAlients as
are used for the manufacture of print-
ers' rollers, I. c., a mixture formedl of
variable proportions of glue, glycerine
and molasses. The composition is to
be covered with canvas, ordinary rub-
ber '.'orw>ther .suitable material," to
protect iPagainst humidity, great heat
or mechanical action.

- 'Wisdom. \u25a0? -. ..-.\u25a0:."•" ':. y
True wisdom is to select tip good

from the bad; therefore, take advan-
tage of the Soo Line, $29.00 round trip
rate, St. Paul to Boston, on sale Aug.
19, 20, 21, 22 23 and 24. Bear in mind the
Soo Line *is the only line running
through sleepers via* Montreal and
through the? White Mountains without
!change. For full ' particulars see "W.
S. Thorn, 398 Robert street.

SHECOJWESTOIiIFE
MINNIE R. WILLIAMS SENDS A

TELEGRAM TO HOLMES'*
LAWYER.

IT ;MADE HOLMES WEEP.IT MADE HOLMES WEEP.

THE MESSAGE INFORMED SHOE-
. . MAKER THAT SHE . STILL

;77r?-.7 \u25a0 lives. :'•
I

OF DOUBTFUL AUTHENTICITY,OF DOUBTFUL AUTHENTICITY,

But Some of the Interested Par-
ties Declare It Is the Genuine

Minnie.
v

PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 20.—-PHILADELPHIA, Pa., Aug. 20.'—
W. A. Shoemaker, attorney for H.
H. Holmes, accused of a score of
murders, received a telegram today
purporting to come from Minnie R.
Williams, one of Holmes' alleged vic-
tims. Itreads as follows:

"Providence, R. 1., Aug. 19, 1895.
"W. A. Shoemaker, Attorney, Phila^delphia:_"The report that Iwas murdered is

absurd. lam well and alive. -"MINNIER. WILLIAMS."
When the message was show-n to

Holmes he said excitedly: "Iknew
my story that I did not kill the
girl would be confirmed." He brushed
tears from his eyes. "I am sorry,
however, that she has made her-
self so public by telegraphing; she
might as well have written." Then
Holmes reiterated the statement that
he has made so often, that the last
time he saw Minnie Williams was
when he left her at Toronto with
the Pietzel children. '

The prisoner
has every confidence that Minnie
Williams is the best friend he has,
and feels assured that the telegram
received here today was sent by
her for the purpose of showing loy-
alty to him. . c-7*7r

Attorney W. A. Capps, the Fort
Worth attorney who has been here
in the interest of Texas people who
are trying to prosecute Holmes, was
on his way to take a train for New
York when told that Minnie Will-
iams had been reported alive. He
said: "I never thought she was
dead. The Fort Worth people think
she is alive, but it seems mighty

hard to locate her. She may be some-
where near Boston. She has many
friends there. I would not be sur-
prised if the telegram you say has
been received from her is correct."
There the conversation was abruptly
terminated by Mr. Capps having to
rush off to catch the New York ex-
press.

SHOEMAKER BELIEVES IT.
District Attorney Barlow would- not

say whether he thought the telegram
was genuine or false. He admitted,
however, that he would not be aston-
ished if Minnie Williams appeared on
the scene at any time. Lawyer Shoe-
maker is investigating the telegram,
which came over the Western Union
Telegraph company's lines. Asked as
to his belief in its genuineness he re-
plied: "Itmay or it may not be. My
opinion, however, is that it was sent
by Minnie Williams. Holmes told me
this afternoon that he supposed the
girl has just arrived from London, and
perhaps was induced to send the mes-
sage by some of his friends. It is
more than likelythat Minnie Williams
sent the message from Providence
and then hurriedly left the town. She
has always, you know, had a particu-
lar fondness for Boston, and besides
she has many friends* in that city. She
may have been on her way here when
she telegraphed me."

carbonic"acid gas.

A Hnrannitariau Suggests That It

Be Used to Execute Criminals.

St. Louis Globe-Democrat.
The recent revival ofthe doubt in the

infallibilityof electrocution as a death
penalty has naturally been followed
by a string of suggestions for a
method of sending criminals out of
the world painlessly, Prof. B. F.
Thomas holds that there are many
agencies better for the purpose than
electricity—aconite, prussic acid, or al-
most any one of a dozen chemicals,
not one of which would entail a mo-
ment of pain. He considers, however,
that the preference should be given

to carbonic acid gas. Under its influ-
ence the criminal would sleep his life
peacefully away, absolutely without
pain and without any of the agonized
foreknowledge of the hour and mm
ute of his execution. Prof. Thomas
argues that as it is generally recog-
nized that simple removal from society
is the only object aimed at by the
capital punishment laws of civilized
nations, the most humane methods
should be selected. In two cases which
came within his own experience, where
persons had been nearly suffocated by
the fumes of carbonic gas, he found
that no pain whatever had been felt
prior to the lapse of consciousness.

There had been a slight feeling of
lassitude and some dizziness, and then
came an absolute blank, without the
smallest suggestion of fear or pain.
Prof. Thomas proposes that an effort
be made to secure the passage of some
law which will kill the criminal with-
out physical or mental agony— a
method that shall be quick, painless
and certain, and which will necessaril-
ly be more in accordance with the
laws of humanity. If carbonic acid
gas were selected, a cell could be fit-
ted up at the penitentiary with a pipe
connection for the introduction of the
gas from the place of its generation
near by, with proper covering for the
doors and windows so that the gas
could not escape during the execution.
The law should fix the date of execu-
tion between two specified days, leav-
ing the exact hour to the selection of
the warden. The criminal should be
placed in the condemned cell and
given no intimation of the time of
the execution, and when the warden
turned on the lethal gas the criminal
would glide unconsciously into his last
sleep, and justice would be satisfied
without any of the uncertainty and re-
peillent features of present methods of
execution.

<» "**
Easily Shaken.

Utica Observer.Utica Observer. -7-,*;-y,..*;" '-..'' ITi:T
They were playing pedro, and one

careless and indifferent partner, whoalleged he knew the game,' made a
play that disgusted his partner through
and through.

'^
\u25a0

"Mercy! What did you do that for?"
asked the disgusted player. "It has
lost us the game."

The young man hesitated, stam-
mered, and finally hit upon the excuse
that he- was picking his *teeth at the
time and did not notice what he was
doing. /J-- it shake your intellect every
time you pick your teeth?" asked theindignant veteran. \u25a0-\u25a0-.: *\u25a0'\u25a0•" >aa:.

Cheapest-:. Way. ....
New. York Weekly.

. Jinks— No use working myself to
death any longer. \u25a0 I'm going to becomea Wall street operator.; . :
* Winks— Well, I'll sell you my seat in

\u25a0the'stock exchange for $10,000.*-- Jinks— Huh! I can get a seat in con-
gress for half that.

CASTORIA
for Infants and Children.

"CaßtoriaissoweHadaptedtocliildren that I Castoria cures Colic, Constipation,
Irecommend itas superior toany prescription SourjStomach, Diarrhoea, Eructation,
known to me." H. A Abcheb, T.I. D., - Kills Worms, gives sleep, and promotes fUr

111 So. Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y. • \u25a0 gestion,
-7-' '- \u25a0 ' . 7*77 "Without injurious medication.

"The use "of, •Castoria* Is so universal and "For several years Ihave recommended"Tho use of 'Castoria* Is so universal and "For several years I have recommended
Its merits so well known that itseems a *vrork •Castoria,' and shall always continue to do
of supererogation to endorse it. Few are the I so, as it has invariably produced beneficial
intelligent families who do not keep Castoria J results." I
Within easy reach." 7 —?*•-' 7 § * Edwin F. Pardee, M. D.,

AAAAy CABLOS"aIABxra,D.D., ' I llßth Street and 7th Ave^lfew YorkCity*;Carlos Mabttn, I>. D„ 125th Street and 7th Aye., New York City.'
New YorkCity.

The Centaur Company, 77 Murray Street, New York City,

r&

PRESSURE 111 GHII-fl
AMERICA AND BRITAIN WILLAMERICA AND BRITAIN WILL

HAVE THE RIGHT TO IN-
VESTIGATE. - j

ENGLAND'S STERN DEMAND,ENGLAND'S STERN DEMAND,

OFFICIALS ATWASHINGTON SAYOFFICIALS AT WASHINGTON SAY
NO PROTEST IS NECES-

SARY.

CUSTOMARY CHINESE TACTICS.CUSTOMARY CHINESE TACTICS.

There Will Certainly, Be a Rig-IdThere Will Certainly Be a Hi«*i«l
Inauiry, Directed by Foreign

- Consuls,

LONDON, Aug. 20.— N. R.
O'Connor, British minister at Pekin,
has been armed with full authority
to demand the issue of the necessary
instructions to the local Chinese offi-
cials there to insure the presence of
the American and British consuls at
the inquiry which is being made at
Ku Cheng into the recent massacres.

NOTHING TO CAUSE ALARM.NOTHING TO CAUSE ALARM.
WASHINGTON, .Aug. -.O. — TheWASHINGTON, Aug. 2.. — The

state department was informed to-
day that there was some disposition
on the part of the Chinese officials
not to allow the American and
British officers to be present at the
investigation of the Ku Cheng riots.
It is stated at the department that
the usual hitch has occurred, in
which the Chinese officials have re-
fused to allow any interference with'
their form of procedure. In every
case where there has been an in-
vestigation of the kind proposed, the
same objections have been made, the
Chinese officials . feeling that they
may lose prestige with their peo-
ple if they allow -foreigners to par-
ticipate in their courts. These ob-
jections have always ; ended in the
submission of the Chinese, after I
some delay. Itcan be stated author- j
itatively that the instructions to
Minister Denby cover all questions
now in controversy, and that an in- !
vestigation will be conducted in such J
a manner as to allow the American |

representative to secure complete i

and full information as to the cause ;
of the riots, and the persons partici-
pating in them, whether high or
low. The .assurance is also given

that this willbe done in such a man-
ner as to leave nothing for com- !
plaint by the American people on the
score of failure to obtain the facts J
relating to the disturbances. 7

NO DEMAND NECESSARY.NO DEMAND NECESSARY.
Itis not at all probable that MmIt is not at all probable that Mm

ister Denby has been directed to
make any such demand as that to
be made by the British minister at
Pekin, as it is known here that such
a demand will not be necessary. It
is understood that the Chinese mm- i
ister has informed his government
that the best- interests of China will
be served by according to the Amer-
ican and British officers the most
thorough facilities for obtaining all
information desired. The attention
of China has been called to the fact
that when the United States govern-
ment was investigating the Chinese
riots in this country, officials of the
Chinese government were asked to !
be present to obtain all the particu-

lars. It is not believed at the state
department that the refusal of the
Chinese authorities will do more than
delay the investigation for . a time,
until the Chinese government can
direct the officers at Ku Cheng to ac-
cord the American and British offi-
cials the right to be present, and to
direct the investigation into chan-
nels which will bring out the facts.

-\u25a0 THE CAKE DANCE.THE CAKE DANCE.

A Ceremony Performed l»y Ger-A Ceremony Performed l»y Ger-
man' Salt Workers for Centu-man Salt Workers for Centu-
ries.ries.

New York Sun.New York Sun.
Halle, the little German salt-making

city, whose inhabitants are supposed toI
be descended from an. early race of dif-
ferent blood from the modern Germans,
has a curious fete of its own, which has
been celebrated annually for many cen-
turies. On that day the masters and
the salt makers, clad in red mantles,
follow to church the cake of the feast,
borne aloft by a youth accompanied by
his sweetheart. After the religious
rites follow a banquet and a dance to
the music of instruments specially de-
voted to the purpose, jj j

The fete originated in an incident that j
took place so long ago that the jvery j
date has been lost. . A mill belonging!
to the commune was burned and the
family of the miller was saved by the
salt workers. When the mill was re-
built the commune voted to the salt j
boilers In perpetuity an annual cake
of 100 pounds to be blessed, carried In'procession, and then eaten solemnly tol
the music of drums and fifes.

The ceremony has been going on thus
for generations, when, in 1370, there was!a new Are in the city which destroyed
the city hall, but spared the salt works
and the dwellings. . Then the pious i. commune .adopted a resolution thank- jing God for what he had spared, anddeclaring, that thereafter , the cake-

; bearer and the saltmasters and their
men- should make the procession clad

! not in \black as' formerly, but in tunics j
l of ardent red, with plumes of the same]

color in their caps. The date of the fetewas also changedfrom St. Peter's and!
St. Paul's day to St. John's day, thelongest day In the year. Since 1376 this
order has been < faithfully observed. ;
-The out of the tunic has varied some-

what with • the , fashion prevailing, but!
the style of .Louis XV. • predominates.

Thus appear the carrier of the cake an*
his "sweetheart, ' and- thus is clad th& .
halberdier. After the banquet the mem/
and maidens of honor, being those who '
In years before have carried the cake. *decorate with red poppies the crowcjj
that presses in the public square.
Then, in the midst of a spot protected"
by barriers, the men and maids of
honor execute, not a cake walk, but a
cake dance, a grave function in which.
one must neither speak nor smile. The
dance is not complicated, but the music ,
is of a> special character, and this gives
the whole a peculiar distinction. In
the evening there is a dance of a graver
character at an inn. The waltz here
begins really at 4 o'clock in the after-
noon and is continued. until dawn. The
red habits are put away at the end of .
the fete, not to be brought out again
for a year. They descend from father
to son, and are preserved with the ut-
most care. —»

SHOOTING A DEER. "l* SHOOTING A DEER, '.t'
Queer Sensation at the Critical

Moment.
Outing.

"For half an hour we waited, hear-"For half an hour we waited, hear-
ing nothing but the vengeful wail of
a hundred or more mosquitoes that
hovered anxiously about searching for
a bit cf human territory that was not
deluged with tar-oil. Although still .
light enough on the lake, the woods
were fast growing dark, and Pop
glanced at the sky and gave a jerk of '\u25a0

his head toward the trail. At that mo-
ment we heard a quick step and a
crackling of brush in the thicket op- !
posite. The sound was repeated, a *'; .
dainty muzzle pushed aside the '
branches, and the deer, after scanning i
the lake, stepped gracefully into view. I
'Shoot! shoot!' breathed Pop, hastily, ;
and I endeavored to raise my rifle to
my shoulder.

"Good heavens! What ailed me? A
mighty hammer beat in my wrists so
that they actually jerked; my heart
rose in my threat and choked me; a
red mist swam before my eyes; my
mouth was parched. With feeble and
shaking hands I adjusted the rifle,
guessed at the sights and fired! Echo
caught up the report and sent it clat-
tering away among the hills, hut by
the time I had sufficiently, recovered
to throw another shell Into the cham- 'ber of my rifle the deer was far away.
Pop was shaking with laughter. 'Toe
bad! too bad!' he cried between his.
shouts; 'O, if that want the prettiest
case of buck fever Iever see.' "

'\u25a0 .. '. t

jl"..POISON
! Is the result of the usual treatment of bloodi Is the result of the usual treatment of blood
! disorders. The system isfilledwith Mercury and
• Potash remedies— more, to be dreaded than the
I disease — in a short while is in a far worse

condition than before. The common result is <*-j rheumatism
! for wbich SJS.S. is the most reliable cure. A fewforwhich SJSJS. is the most reliable cure. A few
j bottles willafford relief where all else has failed*| I suffered from a severe attack of Mercurial; Rheumatism, my arms and legs being swollen
to twice their natural size, causing the most

: excruciating pains. Ispent hundreds of dollorfl
j without relief, but after taking a few bottles o<

S^____
/*&&_ -*improved rapidly and am

HF^fl fifO pow a well man., complete-*
*I^7 I^. *y cured. I can heartily

recommend it to any one
k. IStK. y__ suffering from this painful
H___W <S^_¥ disease. W. F. DALEY,*&&'***SjP-r Brooklyn Elevated R.a

I Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases mailed free to an]
I addiess. SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. Atlanta, Ga.
I

\u25a0 =3\u25a0 a
|

f
Chichester's I':ijiUiiDiamond I!run I. "*ENNYROYAL*PILLS! Pennyroyal pills

>^*~*. Orfoljiulnnd Only Genuine. A ;'
-''*\ safe, always reliable, ladies ask JS\ I
-.^,-i Dr^gslst for Chichester AEnglish Dta-jff_\
_S^\r.und Brand in ited ami Gold uieu-!lic\\K)rrW.ift)lK>-*»-.*. sealed with blue ribbon. Take \Sr if^^iijno other. He/use dangerous substitw v v

Actions and imitations. At.Druggist*, or Rend 4c*«Ay in stamps for particulars, testimonials ami
C") "Relief for Ladle*." •'»

letter, In return
ff ilnil. 10,000 Testimonials. .Same Paper.}
/ J'hlehe«terCneniiealCo.,Madl»nnSqu«r«-, ?j Gold Itall Local Dru::ists. l'hlladu., 1>«.

I -J '

mSS~~~W WILCOX COMPOUND 7 7
ETrm§r®piLLS\ nrj_Nsr9Psiis

*~ Safe and SURE. Always reliable. Talcno substitute. For sale by alldruirsists. $2.00. Send! ' -lc. for Woman's Sa/epuant. WILCOXSPECIFIC
CO., 228 SOUTH EIGHTH ST.,PHILADA.,PA.

I •
________

' \u25a0
\u25a0

I „„—.„„„.,„.,i ;.,..., \u0084„, ,„•,.,", -_.
"-1 yf^t77^>\ We Benc" **10 Jnarveloiis French 1_ />*£. __ ti-*\ I*c*neJy CALTHOS free, and affi^/R.lSii'ii I legal guarantee that Caltiios will |_m£p\_m 4 STOP nuchnrercs A- Eml.-lon.. I
SfeL. Bt**i«r T CCIJKS-MTmntnrrlica.VnrleoeelolIJt_\ ~

*£*-A

and RESTORE tost Vicar.

and

afl(y/vfi &i*l \ legal guarantee that Ca -.tho-; will
fcdlAr.— _^S_ _\ _____^ I'-fleharirc* A- EmUulon-i,
___\ BE *&V CURE S-M-rmulurrhea. Varicocele
V^£ \ und RESTORE Lout Vlcur.

I V^Ab, ./___' Vse "*and Pa vifsatisfied. §g V \u25a0 '•11^5-' Address, YON MOHL CO., g
1 f->«^ AAt_J Solo American A-i-nU, Cincinnati, Ohio, 8Eiii»j.»wm \u25a0'•\u25a0"\u25a0"" " llliMli

251, 253 and 235 Xieollet Aye.,251, 253 and 255 Xieollet Aye.,
MINNEAPOLIS - MINNESOTA.- The oldest and onlyreliable medical office of its kind
in the city, as wi.! bo proved by consulting old files of the daii/ .
areas. Regularly graduated and a allyqualified;
jogengaged inChronic Ncrv.iuc and Skin Diseases. A friend.

if i.Ik costs nothing. If iccojveni' nt to visit the city for
treatment, medicine sent by mail orexpress, f:co from ob erva*
:'o:j. Curable cases guaranteed. Ifdoubt exists we
'ay so. Hours — 10 to 12 a. m., Ito

_
and Ttoß p. in.; -Sundays,

10 to 12 a. m. If you cn-ot come, state caw by mail.
Special Parlor for Ladles.

Nervous Debility,talis Debility, %__l&7r__&?Z_£!fi£
Physical Decay, arising from Indiscretions, Exceo, In.
in gence or Exposure, producing some cf the fo Sowing tree's.*
S'ltvousqcss, Debility, Dimnes* of Sight, Seir-Distrast, Defect-

-1 ire Memory, Pimples on the Face, Aversion to Society, L.s* of
J Ambition, Unfitness to Marry, Melancho y.Dyspepsia. S un-.el

Development, Loss ofPower, Pains in the Rack, etc., are treated
jwith success, Safely, Privately, Speedily. Unnatural
Discharges Cured Permanently.

Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, M?;: Blood, Skin and Venereal Diseases, :i,Jr;
! Body, No-e, Throat, Skin and Bones, Eruptions, Acne,

Keze-nti, Old Sores, Ulcers, Painful Swelling., from whatever
f *ad»,positively snd forever driven from the system by means
i ifSafe, Time Tested Remedies. St!3and 'swollen
'] feints and Khcumttism, the re.'i of Blood Poison, surely
1j t*ured. KIDNEY and URINARY Co-nplaints, Painful,
jDifficult, too Frequent or Bloody Urine, Gonorrhoea and
I Stricture rrompt'y cured. " \u25a0 - , .-
I *tlintiirO no mat'" how Ion; standing, or how bad, Is
| nil|ilUlC| cured by a new method. No painl No
; cutting! . No detention from business. i

Diseases of the Rectum.f.te™.?"^l*"' "__l,: Diseases of the Rectum, %g_,"£s.£:: r?a!
: aures, Fistula}. and* Strictures . of tho Rectum.] These rectal troubles are often the unsuspected cause of many

forms of Nervous Prostration. Irritabilitysod Hut-alar *ft*<ak>
] ness and should never be neglected, f)
'' Patflrrh Throat, Nose. Lung 7/soasos, Asthma,'

\u25a0 UCUailll, Bronchitl3 and Epilepsy: Cocsiitutiooa)
! and acquired Weaknesses of Both Sexes treated suscesjfally by
j -r.ti.---7 New and Rapid Methods. It is self-evident that a

physician paying attention toa els. of eases attains great skill.
I Every known application is resorted to and the "-rived good rem.

lies of all ages anl countries sr* used. Ko Experiments
t are Made. On account of the great number Meases apply.
j ing the charges are kept low; often lower thanothers. Srihaad
I perfe.-t cures are important. I Call or write. Symptom Met
I I and pamphlet free by mail. -.The Doctor has »v •crssfidly

: treated and cured thousands ofcases inthis cityand the North-

I' west. All
cured thousaods of casesin this city

person, are re»west. Allconsultations, eitb-r by mall or In person, are tt.' garded as strictly confidential nnd ire givon perfect -rivacy. -; DR. BRINLEY, Minneapolis, Minn-j


